Students that may be struggling financially, have old computers, have slow Internet connection or an incompatible computer could benefit these programs.

Student Technology Program (STP)

Eligibility:
FAFSA filers
Illinois Promise
Illinois Commitment

Email sent to those eligible from OSFA
If you need a computer for school, or you have a device, but it is not meeting your needs, the campus Student Technology Program is available to loan you a PC laptop for the duration of your time here on campus. Details on the available laptops can be viewed here.

Participation in this program is voluntary and will not impact your financial aid eligibility. If you are interested, please complete the Student Technology Program Request Form.

The program is on a first come, first served basis, while supplies last.

If you have questions about either the Student Technology Program or your computing needs, please contact Technology Services at consult@illinois.edu or call 217-244-7000.

Where to apply: Student Technology Program Request Form

UIUC AnyWare – Software
KB https://answers.u illinois.edu/105054

Who is the service for:
• Undergrad students - Students may use the service at any time
• Instructors - Instructors are limited to only teaching and class time use

Why use the service:
• If you need to run software that you do not have access to on your own device
• You can run class software that your personal device cannot run due to processing power or age of device
• If you are unable to download large files due to internet bandwidth issues or data caps
• No need to install software on your personal device
• No need to update software on your personal device

How to access the service:
• VPN is NOT required to use UIUC AnyWare
• Log in to UIUC AnyWare (connecting instructions)
• You will be logged off when your connection is idle for 2 hours
• You will be logged off 10 minutes after you are disconnected

Using UIUC AnyWare Applications and Desktop:
• Instructions for using the UIUC AnyWare Applications and Desktop